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Pascal, F-67070 Strasbourg, France
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Parity violation PV effects to the electronic ground state structure for a series of chiral tungsten
molecules of the type NWXYZ X, Y, Z=H, F, Cl, Br, or I are compared using four- Dirac and
two- X2C component relativistic Hartree–Fock and density functional theories. The results show
the computationally more affordable two-component X2C approach yields accurate results for all
molecules investigated. The PV energy differences between the two enantiomers range from as little
as 0.4 Hz for NWClBrI to 140 Hz for NWHClI using a generalized gradient approximation
including exact exchange B3LYP. The WuN stretching mode in these molecules lies in the
experimentally favorable CO2 laser frequency range, and we therefore investigated PV effects in
vibrational transitions using a single normal mode analysis. Here the PV frequency shift between the
two enantiomers ranges from 1.6 mHz for NWFBrI to 710 mHz for NWHClI. Thus these types of
molecules could be useful for the future detection of PV effects in chiral molecules. © 2010
American Institute of Physics. doi:10.1063/1.3439692
I. INTRODUCTION
It was long believed that left- and right-handed mol-
ecules are energetically equivalent in an achiral environment,
and perhaps the emergence of biomolecular homochirality on
earth with clear preference for one specific enantiomer L-
amino acids and D-sugars happened just by chance at an
early stage of the chemical evolution process.1,2 While the
origin of biomolecular homochirality is still intensively de-
bated in literature, the pure existence of chiral molecules has
been the subject of debate as well, as the ground state of a
chiral molecular system with a double-minimum potential
connecting the two enantiomers along the inversion path is
of positive parity and not the symmetry-broken chiral
states, that is a symmetric linear combination between left-
and right-handed states.3,4 This controversy was perhaps re-
solved very recently by Trost and Hornberger5 who demon-
strated that collisional decoherence stabilizes and therefore
superselects the configuration states of chiral molecules.
The situation changes if parity symmetry is violated and
cannot be seen anymore as a weak perturbation compared to
the tunneling splitting. Here left- and right-handed wave
functions are eigenstates of the full Hamiltonian becoming
close to coherent superpositions of positive and negative par-
ity states. The weak force mediated by the Z-boson exchange
between electrons and nucleons leads to such parity violation
PV effects in chiral molecules, lifting the degeneracy be-
tween enantiomers by 10−13 eV or less.6–10 However, despite
many attempts to measure PV energy shifts in chiral mol-
ecules, it has never been unambiguously identified11–13 de-
spite a few more optimistic but irreproducible claims in the
past. Over the past 30 years attempts to measure such tiny
effects improved considerably; from a 300 kHz resolution for
the first experiment by Arimondo14 in 1977 investigating the
vibrational spectrum of d- and l-camphor using the 9.22 m
R28 CO2 laser line, to about a current upper limit of 4 Hz
for CHF37Cl81Br by Chardonnet and co-workers11 using a
single CO2 laser that feeds into an electro-optic modulator
generating tunable frequency stabilized sidebands. In the lat-
ter setup, the laser goes through two 3 m long Fabry–Pèrot
cavities containing the separated enantiomeric compounds in
high optical purity.11 A new experimental setup by this group
aims at detecting PV shifts in vibrational transitions by su-
personic molecular beam spectroscopy using a two-photon
Ramsey fringes experiment with a predicted sensitivity of
0.01 Hz.15,16 Another very promising method is to trap mol-
ecules at ultracold temperatures in the milliKelvin range or
below to perform ultrahigh-resolution spectroscopic
measurements.17
Whereas experimental techniques are constantly improv-
ing and slowly moving into the millihertz resolution range or
even below,18,19 the synthesis and subsequent enantiomeric
purification of chiral compounds suitable for PV experiments
is less than straightforward and proves to be a rather chal-
lenging task.13,20–25 PV effects are strongly dependent on the
chiral system involved and scale approximately like Z5 Z
denotes the nuclear charge for electronic and vibrational
transitions.26,27 More recently an approximate Z4 scaling has
been determined for nuclear spin-dependent effects such as
NMR chemical shifts.28 Thus, the search of large PV effects
concentrates on chiral molecules including heavy elementsaElectronic mail: p.a.schwerdtfeger@massey.ac.nz.
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close to the chiral center29–31 and a number of chiral com-
pounds containing heavy elements with vibrational transi-
tions in the CO2 laser range have been investigated by quan-
tum theoretical methods in the past.30,32–36 More recently
Crassous and co-workers investigated a series of new chiral
oxorhenium V complexes designed for high-resolution la-
ser spectroscopy. However, small and compact molecules are
better suited for PV experiments as they provide favorable
thermodynamic partition functions. We therefore investi-
gated the chiral molecule NWHClI as a possible candidate to
detect such tiny PV effects,37 as the WuN stretching fre-
quency lies conveniently in the CO2 laser range.38,39 Both
B3LYP and local density approximation LDA calculations
of the corresponding R-enantiomer result in rather large PV
total energy shifts of 69 and 120 Hz, respectively, and in
a PV vibrational energy splitting between the enantiomers of
0.71 Hz B3LYP and 0.90 Hz LDA. These effects exceed
the PV shift calculated for the SeuO stretching mode of
SeOClI Refs. 35 and 36 by a factor of 6–8, and the ones for
the CuF stretching mode of the most promising methane
derivative, CHFBrI,40 by about two orders of magnitude.
In this paper we compare PV effects obtained from rela-
tivistic density functional calculations for a whole range of
chiral NWXYZ molecules, as shown in Fig. 1, with X, Y,
and Z representing hydrogen or the halogens F, Cl, Br, and I.
These chiral compounds have not yet been synthesized, but
even if they are not accessible in solid form, they may still be
obtained in the gas phase. Subsequent mass selection and
trapping at ultracold temperatures could open the way for
high-resolution spectroscopic studies.
II. COMPUTATIONAL DETAILS
The minimum structures, normal modes, and harmonic
frequencies of all NWXYZ, NWHXY, and
HN=WXY molecules X, Y, Z=F, Cl, Br, and I were ob-
tained from geometry optimizations41 within density func-
tional theory DFT applying Becke’s three parameter hybrid
functional B3LYP.42,43 For the lighter elements H, N, F,
and Cl all-electron augmented correlation consistent polar-
ized valence triple zeta AVTZ basis sets were used,44–46
whereas for the heavier elements Br, I, and W AVTZ basis
sets in connection with small-core energy-consistent scalar
relativistic pseudopotentials SRPPs from the Stuttgart
group were employed.47,48 The accuracy of the pseudopoten-
tial approximation for valence properties, if a small core is
chosen, has been well documented.49–51 In order to verify
that the WuN stretching frequency fits into the available
CO2 laser range, we carried out anharmonic frequency analy-
ses within a normal mode approach within the SRPP ap-
proximation. Here we included all coupling terms in the cu-
bic and quartic normal mode force fields according to the
method outlined by Barone and co-workers.52,53 The pertur-
bative approach, as described in detail by Schaefer and
co-workers54 and as implemented in GAUSSIAN03,41 was used
for calculating the fundamental transition frequencies.55–57
At each point in the nine-dimensional space the Hessian was
derived analytically, while the cubic and quartic force con-
stants were derived numerically. The calculated fundamental
vibrational transitions should provide useful information for
the detection and characterization of these yet unknown mol-
ecules.
The all-electron PV calculations in the four-component
Dirac picture become quite demanding in computer time,
and we therefore used a two-component relativistic Hamil-
tonian X2C instead as described in Refs. 58 and 59. In
these two-component calculations, the contribution of the
two-electron spin same-orbit coupling is introduced in a
mean field fashion,60 using the AMFI code,61 as implemented
in the DIRAC program package.62 These calculations were
carried out at the Hartree–Fock HF, LDA, and B3LYP lev-
els of theory. At the optimized minimum geometry we vali-
date the applicability of the X2C method against the more
accurate four-component approach for each molecule. In all
these calculations, Dunning’s AVTZ basis sets were em-
ployed in an uncontracted form for the light elements H, N,
and F; for the heavier halogen atoms Cl, Br, and I dual
family type basis sets were used which have been detailed in
Ref. 36. In a similar fashion, i.e., by augmenting Fægri’s
TABLE I. Optimized SRPP/B3LYP structural parameters for the NWHXY molecules in their singlet ground
state. Distances R in Å and angles  in degrees. X refers to the lighter halogen ligand in each molecule.
NWHFCl NWHFBr NWHFI NWHClBr NWHClI NWHBrI
RWN 1.657 1.657 1.656 1.656 1.656 1.656
RWH 1.710 1.710 1.710 1.707 1.707 1.706
RWX 1.856 1.857 1.858 2.267 2.268 2.413
RWY 2.267 2.413 2.622 2.412 2.619 2.620
NWH 97.4 97.5 97.7 97.3 97.4 97.4
NWX 106.9 107.1 107.5 107.6 107.9 107.8
NWY 107.1 107.1 106.7 107.4 106.9 107.0
HWX 110.8 111.1 111.5 109.6 110.1 109.5
HWY 109.2 108.9 108.7 108.8 108.4 108.6
XWY 122.3 122.1 121.9 123.0 123.1 123.4
FIG. 1. Minimum geometries of R-NWHClI left and S-NWFClBr right.
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dual family basis set,63 we constructed a 24s22p16d11f4g
basis set for W; the exponents of the additional augmentation
functions were 0.0142 for s, 0.105, 0.04, and 0.015 for p,
0.0142 for d, and 0.105 for f .
The PV energy shifts, EPV, were obtained from the ex-
pectation value,
EPV = 
n
PVn = 
n

i
iHPVi,ni	 , 1
with the i being the HF or DFT spinors and HPV the nuclear
spin-independent P-odd operator,
HPVi,n =
GF
2
2QW,ni
5nrin . 2
Here, GF=2.222 5510−14 a.u. 1.435 87
10−62 J m3 is the Fermi coupling constant and i
5 is the
pseudochirality Dirac four matrix,
5 = 02 1212 02  , 3
with 12 and 02 being the 22 identity and zero matrix, re-
spectively. The summation in Eq. 1 runs over all electrons
i and nucleons n, and the nuclear charge distributions nrin
Ref. 64 were chosen to be of Gaussian-type as described in
Refs. 27 and 65. PVn are the individual PV energy shifts
for each atom n. The weak charge of nucleus n, QW,n, is
given by QW,n=−Nn+Zn1–4 sin2 W, where Nn and Zn are
the numbers of neutrons and protons of nucleus n, respec-
tively. For the Weinberg mixing angle, W, a value of
sin2 W=0.2319 was chosen. The total number of nucleons,
i.e., Nn+Zn, for H, N, F, Cl, Br, I, and W were chosen to be
1, 14, 19, 35, 79, 127, and 184, respectively.
For the single mode analysis of the PV shift in the vi-
brational frequency, EPVq was calculated pointwise along
the normal coordinate q of the WuN stretching mode and
afterward fitted to a polynomial. The outermost points of the
calculated potential curves were equivalent to a displacement
along the normalized gradient vector of 	0.5 Å. This normal
mode nearly exclusively describes the change in the NuW
distance, and a displacement of 0.5 Å is equivalent to an
elongation of the NuW bond by 0.536 Å. As the single-
reference HF method shows instabilities in describing the
elongation of the NwW triple bond, a fit to a polynomial
over the whole range proved impractical see Fig. 2 in Ref.
37. Consequently, the vibrational PV shifts were obtained at
the DFT level only. The PV-induced energy shift 
PVn on the
state with vibrational quantum number n was then obtained
as the expectation value over the single mode vibrational
wave function n obtained from a numerical Numerov–
Cooley procedure66,67 along the normal coordinate q,

PV
n
= nqEPVqnq	 . 4
The PV contribution to the vibrational transition n→m
then is 
PV
n→m
=
PV
m
−
PV
n
. This single mode analysis includes
all anharmonicity effects within this mode and is a very good
approximation for vibrational states, which are well sepa-
rated in the considered frequency range.
Concerning the enantiomers chosen we use the
R-configuration for the hydrogen containing NWHXY
molecules and the S-configuration for the hydrogen free
NWXYZ molecules X,Y,Z=F,Cl,Br, I. The substitu-
tion of the hydrogen by a halogen atom leads to a change in
priority of the ligands according to the Cahn–Ingold–Prelog
rules;68 in the NWXYZ molecules N now is the atom of
lowest priority instead of H in the NWHXY molecules.
Therefore, as we retain the handedness when looking down
the NwW axis see Fig. 1, the Cahn–Ingold–Prelog assign-
ment of configuration changes from R to S. Thus, a change in
sign in EPV between different molecules is then caused by a
change in ligand and not by the Cahn–Ingold–Prelog rules.
TABLE II. Optimized SRPP/B3LYP structural parameters for the
NWXYZ molecules in their singlet ground state. Distances R in Å and
angles  in degrees. X refers to the lightest halogen ligand in each molecule
and Z to the heaviest halogen.
NWFClBr NWFClI NWFBrI NWClBrI
RWN 1.656 1.656 1.656 1.656
RWX 1.855 1.856 1.856 2.268
RWY 2.268 2.274 2.417 2.415
RWZ 2.416 2.625 2.626 2.624
NWX 105.5 105.8 105.9 105.9
NWY 105.6 105.8 105.6 105.6
NWZ 105.3 104.8 104.8 104.7
XWY 113.4 114.0 113.8 113.7
XWZ 113.1 112.6 112.8 113.0
YWZ 112.9 112.8 112.9 112.9
TABLE III. Energy differences in kcal/mol between the NWHXY and
the HN=WXY isomers X,Y=F,Cl,Br, I at the SRPP/B3LYP level of
theory. For the NWHXY isomers only the singlet state needs to be con-
sidered.
X, Y
NWHXY HN=WXY
Singlet Singlet Triplet
F, Cl 0.00 2.89 3.54
F, Br 0.00 3.75 2.98
F, I 0.00 5.14 2.09
Cl, Br 0.00 4.69 0.62
Cl, I 0.00 5.76 0.06
Br, I 0.20 6.45 0.00
FIG. 2. The rearrangement from NWHXY to the HN=WXY isomer by a
hydrogen shift reaction.
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III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The optimized B3LYP distances and angles for all
NWXYZ and NWHXY molecules in their singlet
ground state are collected in Tables I and II. Note that the
stiff NwW triple bond shows little variation in the bond
length. Moreover, the other single bonds do not vary much
either between the different molecules and the same can be
observed for the N-W-X bond angles. The latter are close to
the ideal tetrahedral angle, whereas the NuWuH bond
angle is smaller and between 97.4° and 97.7°. For the ther-
modynamic stability of these single molecules we need to
consider the hydrogen shift leading to molecules of the gen-
eral formula HN=WXY, as shown in Fig. 2. Moreover, both
singlet and triplet states need to be considered for these iso-
mers as the hydrogen shift formally reduces WVI to
WIV. All optimized HN=WXY structures are found to be
planar or very close to planarity with HuNuW bond
angles close to 180°. These isomers are practically achiral
and therefore we did not investigate PV effects in these mol-
ecules. We note that the corresponding rearrangement by a
halogen shift to XN=WYZ is energetically not favored and
that the NWXYZ molecules are thermodynamically stable
toward decomposition.37 For the NWHXY molecules,
however, the two different isomers and spin states are rather
close in energy see Table III. In fact, in the case of NWH-
BrI, triplet HNvWBrI represents the ground state at the
B3LYP level of theory. However, the energy difference be-
tween the two isomers is only 0.2 kcal/mol not corrected for
zero-point vibrational effects, and more accurate coupled
cluster calculations are needed to correctly determine the
global minimum. These low-lying HN=WXY states might
complicate the handling of these molecules in the gas phase
but they should not influence the detection of PV by using
tunable CO2 lasers. The NuW bond in a HN=WXY mol-
ecule is formally a double bond and therefore, weaker than
the triple bond in the NWHXY molecule; accordingly, the
NuW bonds in the HNW=XY isomers are about 0.065–
0.070 Å longer than in the corresponding NWHXY mol-
TABLE IV. Calculated SRPP/B3LYP harmonic  and anharmonic 
 vibrational frequencies, and rotational
constants Ae ,Be ,Ce of the NWHXY molecules in their singlet ground state in cm−1. Infrared intensities in
km/mol are given in parentheses.
Mode NWHFCl NWHFBr NWHFI NWHClBr NWHClI NWHBrI
1 2024.575 2021.877 2018.281 2020.368 2016.871 2014.569

1 1963.8 1960.1 1955.9 1958.7 1953.6 1952.0
2 1144.452 1143.555 1142.558 1141.154 1140.355 1139.655

2 1136.2 1135.4 1134.5 1133.0 1132.2 1131.6
3 706.995 705.089 704.283 692.17 692.57 692.46

3 700.4 699.9 698.9 689.1 688.8 688.2
4 680.138 678.241 676.146 588.69 577.75 565.30.3

4 676.0 673.7 670.8 586.0 571.6 562.6
5 597.48 588.04 578.94 399.352 396.355 289.837

5 592.5 582.0 570.9 396.8 393.5 288.5
6 406.741 320.414 307.27 290.516 268.06 236.03

6 404.7 319.0 305.2 289.0 266.3 235.1
7 304.51 254.910 202.611 243.04 197.98 195.57

7 302.5 253.9 201.5 242.1 196.8 194.5
8 201.29 183.48 170.57 157.37 147.97 136.67

8 201.0 184.0 170.7 158.1 148.2 135.7
9 126.46 113.64 106.53 78.21 70.81 53.90.5

9 126.7 113.9 106.3 76.8 68.9 52.6
Ae 0.219 58 0.213 24 0.210 35 0.133 52 0.127 24 0.086 72
Be 0.079 54 0.041 04 0.026 30 0.033 73 0.022 50 0.016 46
Ce 0.065 40 0.036 84 0.024 50 0.028 58 0.019 96 0.014 29
TABLE V. Calculated SRPP/B3LYP harmonic  and anharmonic 
 vi-
brational frequencies, and rotational constants Ae ,Be ,Ce of the N
WXYZ molecules in their singlet ground state in cm−1. Infrared inten-
sities in km/mol are given in parentheses.
Mode NWFClBr NWFClI NWFBrI NWClBrI
1 1141.653 1140.154 1139.154 1136.650

1 1134.0 1132.4 1131.8 1130.4
2 683.6106 681.1108 679.2107 403.759

2 677.5 674.6 672.7 401.2
3 410.858 408.759 314.112 289.133

3 408.1 406.1 312.4 288.5
4 316.416 308.36 285.837 263.29

4 314.7 306.1 284.5 265.8
5 286.414 266.211 237.91 236.51

5 284.9 264.7 236.8 236.6
6 245.01 202.35 199.64 197.94

6 243.9 201.3 199.0 198.1
7 148.52 144.52 133.00.4 101.70.2

7 148.3 142.8 131.0 101.5
8 137.81 130.50.6 125.21 87.80.01

8 137.9 129.2 123.7 87.8
9 91.00.4 83.60.2 63.90.04 63.50.01

9 90.3 82.2 63.9 65.1
Ae 0.075 31 0.073 74 0.050 01 0.035 226
Be 0.032 78 0.021 82 0.017 25 0.016 645
Ce 0.027 16 0.019 09 0.014 11 0.012 780
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ecules. As a consequence, the vibrational frequencies of the
WuN stretching mode for the HN=WXY isomers will be
much smaller than for the corresponding NWHXY mol-
ecules and can easily be differentiated.
To assist further identification of these compounds, the
anharmonic frequencies of all NWXYZ molecules have
been calculated and are listed in Tables IV and V in com-
parison with the harmonic values. Tables IV and V also list
the calculated equilibrium rotational constants. For all mol-
ecules, the frequency of the WuN stretching mode is nearly
independent of the other ligands and lies between 1130 and
1136 cm−1 at the B3LYP level of theory. However, the cal-
culated frequencies overestimate the experimental transition
frequencies; to estimate the extent of this overestimation, the
vibrational frequencies of NwWH3 and NwWF3 were cal-
culated as well, which are 1148 and 1143 cm−1 for
NwWH3 and NwWF3, respectively. This compares to the
experimental frequencies of 1092 cm−1 for NwWH3 and
1091 cm−1 for NwWF3.38,39 We therefore conclude that
B3LYP overestimates all calculated anharmonic frequencies
for the WuN stretching mode by about 50 cm−1, and the
experimental frequencies of the chiral molecules should lie
in the vicinity of 1080 cm−1 and thus within the frequency
range of the tunable CO2 laser. In addition to the WuN
mode, the frequencies at 1960, 675, and 400 cm−1 can
be assigned to WuH, WuF, and WuCl stretching
modes, respectively. The WuBr and Wu I stretching
modes at 290 and 200 cm−1, respectively, come at low
frequencies. However, they couple substantially with the
bending modes and in the case of NWHFBr, for example, it
becomes difficult to identify the WuBr stretching mode as
it is contained in both modes at 319 and 254 cm−1. The
measured WuH stretching frequencies at 1917 and
1924 cm−1 for NwWH3 Ref. 38 are in better agreement
with our B3LYP anharmonic values of 1910 and
1929 cm−1. Similarly, the measured WuF stretching fre-
quencies at 693 and 699 cm−1 for NwWF3 Ref. 39 are in
good agreement with our calculated values of 683 and
687 cm−1, respectively. NwWCl3 is known since 1965
Refs. 69–71 and the structure and bonding were investi-
gated by Schoeller and Sundermann72 using DFT. Their cal-
culated WuN stretching frequency of 1131 cm−1 Ref. 72
is in the same range as ours and the experimental value for
this mode is 1086 cm−1.71 In order to obtain more accurate
vibrational frequencies, coupled cluster calculations are re-
quired. In this case the differences between the harmonic and
anharmonic frequencies, as shown in Tables IV and V, could
be used for the anharmonic corrections to such coupled clus-
ter results.
Table VI shows the differences between the four-
component Dirac and the two-component X2C results. They
are generally within 3% accuracy of each other with the ex-
ception of the very small EPV value of NwWHFCl. Never-
theless, these deviations are much smaller than the differ-
ences between the results obtained from the different DFT
approximations, B3LYP, and LDA. As the X2C approxima-
tion leads to a considerable speed-up in computation time of
5 and, in general, also to faster SCF convergence, all sub-
sequent PV calculations were performed using this approxi-
mation.
The results of both DFT methods LDA and B3LYP
agree fairly well for the NWXYZ molecules X,Y,Z
TABLE VII. Individual and total parity violating contributions, PV and EPV in Eh, and dipole moments  in D at the equilibrium geometry of R-NWHClI.
D-HF X2C-HF D-LDA X2C-LDA D-B3LYP X2C-B3LYP
PVN 2.55410−20 2.64210−20 3.33010−19 3.25610−19 1.85710−19 1.80710−19
PVW 2.29910−15 2.32610−15 −1.80010−14 −1.77910−14 −1.02010−14 −1.01010−14
PVH −2.49210−23 −1.66010−23 −4.46810−22 −4.34510−22 −3.38110−22 −3.26810−22
PVCl −5.22810−18 −5.27910−18 −1.77910−17 −1.75910−17 −1.54210−17 −1.53010−17
EPV a.u. 1.95310−15 1.98310−15 −1.83810−14 −1.81710−14 −1.05210−14 −1.04210−14
EPV Hz 12.85 13.05 120.93 119.58 69.20 68.54
 2.382 2.377 2.513 2.507 2.476 2.471
TABLE VI. PV energy shifts EPV for each molecule at equilibrium geometry at the four-component Dirac D
and two-component X2C level of theory using HF, the LDA, and the B3LYP hybrid functional. The last
column shows the results for the individual PV contribution at the W atom, PVW, calculated at X2C-B3LYP
level. All values are in Hz.
Molecule D-HF X2C-HF D-LDA X2C-LDA D-B3LYP X2C-B3LYP PVW
R-NWHFCl 2.55 2.40 2.60 2.37 3.90 3.69 3.76
R-NWHFBr 14.46 14.17 24.55 24.49 7.56 7.76 6.72
R-NWHFI 33.73 33.60 64.54 64.00 24.90 24.87 19.70
R-NWHClBr 3.84 3.85 47.27 46.63 27.08 26.78 26.29
R-NWHClI 12.85 13.05 120.93 119.58 69.20 68.54 66.43
R-NWHBrI 10.69 10.90 75.30 74.50 42.36 41.96 42.24
S-NWFClBr 7.97 7.83 14.52 14.20 11.98 11.73 12.09
S-NWFClI 17.81 17.57 38.86 38.33 30.67 30.29 32.50
S-NWFBrI 8.27 8.12 25.36 25.09 18.79 18.61 21.59
S-NWClBrI 1.68 1.68 1.21 1.18 0.21 0.21 1.34
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=F,Cl,Br, I and are also consistent with the DHF results,
but the two DFT results differ by a factor about 2–3 for the
NWHXY molecules and, even more, for the DHF values
we also observe sign changes. Thus it seems that the hydro-
gen containing molecules are harder to describe correctly
than the hydrogen free molecules. The largest EPV values
appear for NwWHClI, with EPV nearly completely ac-
counted for by the individual PV contribution at the W atom,
PVW see Table VII. Figure 3 shows that for this mol-
ecule the dominance of the individual PV contribution at the
W atom appears at all points along the normal mode; the
second to largest individual PV contribution is found at the
iodine atom. Around the equilibrium geometry, PVI has the
same sign as PVW and therefore slightly enhances the
overall PV energy EPV; along the normal coordinate describ-
ing the WuN stretching mode, PVI changes sign and be-
comes positive for q0.20 Å, and therefore slightly reduces
the overall amount of EPV. This dominance of PVW is also
found for the other NWHXY molecules and for
NwWFClBr, NwWFClI, and NwWFBrI. However, a
completely different situation arises for NwWClBrI also
shown in Fig. 3: Here three individual PV contributions
PVW, PVBr, and PVI are of the same order of mag-
nitude and cancel each other to a large extent, leading to a
comparatively small value of EPV at the equilibrium geom-
etry. This shows that one needs to carefully select ligands for
a heavy element chiral molecule as different PV energy con-
tributions can lead to cancellation effects. Similar observa-
tions were made in chiral carbon compounds.32
To demonstrate that the major contribution for the PV
energy shift comes from the valence orbitals, we separated
the core and valence orbitals for NwWHClI, with the va-
lence space having 1, 5, 7, 7, and 6 valence electrons for H,
N, Cl, I and W, giving 13 Kramers pairs for the valence
space. Figure 4 clearly shows that the PV is mainly ac-
counted for by the valence orbitals and the total core contri-
butions are almost negligible along the whole WuN normal
TABLE VIII. Parity violating contributions 
PV0→m to vibrational transitions for the WuN stretching mode in
mHz of the NWHXY and NWXYZ molecules. Calculations were performed at the B3LYP level unless
stated otherwise.
Molecule 0→1 0→2 0→3 0→4 0→5
R-NWHFCl 56.3 110.3 161.8 210.6 256.2
R-NWHFBr 132.4 263.0 391.5 517.6 640.9
R-NWHFI 254.4 507.8 760.0 1010.5 1258.7
R-NWHClBr 130.2 261.9 395.2 530.0 666.3
R-NWHClI 354.9 714.0 1077.3 1444.9 1816.4
R-NWHClI, LDA 450.2 908.2 1374.2 1848.6 2331.3
R-NWHBrI 225.4 453.6 684.5 918.3 1154.6
S-NWFClBr 2.2 4.9 8.2 12.0 16.3
S-NWFClI 11.5 24.2 38.4 53.9 70.7
S-NWFClI, LDA 27.9 57.2 88.2 120.7 154.9
S-NWFBrI 0.8 2.4 5.1 8.6 13.1
S-NWClBrI 5.4 10.8 16.0 21.2 26.2
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FIG. 3. Total parity violating energy EPV and individual contributions PV
along the normal mode of R-NWHClI upper figure and S-NWClBrI lower
figure at the B3LYP level of theory.
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FIG. 4. Total parity violating energy shift EPV along the normal mode of
R-NWHClI for the individual core and valence contributions at B3LYP level
of theory.
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coordinate. This is due to the fact that the core PV contribu-
tions in each completed shell cancel out each other as the
core space is little polarized by the chiral ligand field. Simi-
lar to other core properties, such as the electric field
gradient,73 which probe the wave function close to the
nucleus, the main PV contribution comes from the inner
core part of the valence orbitals.
Turning now to the PV effects on vibrational transitions
for the WuN stretching mode, they differ by two orders of
magnitudes between the different molecules see Table VIII,
with the NWHXY molecules showing much larger effects
than the NWXYZ molecules. This bears witness to the
fact that the NWHXY molecules are more asymmetric
than the NWXYZ molecules X,Y,Z=F,Cl,Br, I, i.e.,
hydrogen differs more from the halides than the halides dif-
fer between each other and thus increases the “chirality” for
these molecules. We note that for most molecules, the rela-
tion PV
0→nnPV
0→1 holds quite well; even more, the vibra-
tional PV effects often follow the formula 
PV
0→n
=a1n
+a2n
2
. For the molecule with the largest effects,
NwWHClI, a1 and a2 are 353 and 2 mHz at the X2C-
B3LYP and 446 and 4 mHz at the X2C-LDA level of theory.
Therefore, the PV difference RSEPV between the two enan-
tiomers for the 0→1 fundamental transition amounts to 0.71
Hz at B3LYP level and 0.90 Hz at LDA level and is rather
large.37
IV. CONCLUSIONS
We have studied PV effects for a new set of chiral mol-
ecules containing the heavy metal tungsten at the chirality
center. The WuN stretching mode for these molecules lies
conveniently in the laser frequency range. The calculated PV
effects exceed those for the SeuO stretching mode in the
recently studied SeOXY molecules by a at least factor of
6,36,47 and those for the CuF stretching mode in CHXYZ
by at least two orders of magnitude.32,40 We therefore con-
clude that these chiral tungsten complexes are promising
candidates for the detection of PV in chiral molecules. The
basic NWXYZ structure could also be the starting point
for the design of new thermodynamically stable complexes74
similar to the one already designed for the oxorhenium com-
pounds by Crassous and co-workers.20 Moreover, these mol-
ecules should also be investigated for PV effects in other
properties, e.g., in high-resolution NMR or UV spectroscopic
measurements. Relativistic coupled cluster calculations are
also required in future to obtain more accurate results.75 The
syntheses of these chiral tungsten compounds may perhaps
be the greatest challenge. However, NwWH3 and
NwWF3 have been investigated spectroscopically38,39 and
NwWCl3 is well known.69 If it turns out that the synthesis,
isolation, and subsequent enantiomeric purifications on the
laboratory scale are not feasible for these compounds, they
could still be prepared in the gas phase, mass selected, and
finally trapped at ultracold temperatures.
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